In a transmittance spectrum of air etalon composed of ITO-coated glass plates, stronger spectral modulation is observed by using a focused white-light incident beam compared with that by using a conventionally collimated beam. The light source is a single commercial light-emitting diode. An angular integrated multiple-beam Fabry -Perot model is proposed that is well fitted to the measured transmittance spectra. The gap thickness of the air etalon is sensitively retrieved and mapped at a lateral surface resolution of about 1 mm, and the unparallelness of the etalon angled as low as several microradians is thereafter estimated. 
Theoretical Model

2.Experiment
Simulations and Discussion
The transmittance at wavelength  can be expressed as :
4.Conclusion
Visibility enhancement in transmittance spectra is experimentally observed by using a focused incident light beam. An angular integrated method for the multibeam FP interference effect is modeled, by means of which, empty cell gap can be retrieved, and its uniformity in the cell aperture can also be mapped. 
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The unique structure of Polymer-stabilized blue phase liquid crystal (PSBPLC) permits two major desiring features: no need for alignment layers and fast response time down to submillisecond range. 
Results and discussion
Five precursors with monomer concentration of 3, 5, 7, 9 and 12 wt% are prepared, and the blue phase range is shown in table1. The blue phase range after polymerization is widened to more than 136℃. The corresponding VT curves of PSBPLC3~5 are tested at room temperature as shown in figure 2 .
From the discussion, we find 7 wt% of monomer is considered as an optimal concentration. The sample PSBPLC3 is slowly cooled to -35℃, and it's VT curve is tested shown in figure 3. In addition, Kerr effect of PSBPLC3 is investigated under the uniformly distributed electric field. Conventional LC cell with two ITO planar electrodes is used and the optical setup is shown in Fig.4 . The tested Kerr constant is 2.195 nm/V 2 at room temperature and 2.077 nm/V 2 at -35℃ shown in figure 5 . The Kerr effect under the white light is also tested as shown in figure 5(C). The process of the OLAOS can be described by the time flow chart shown in Fig.1 The bias voltage effect has been applied for our SLM whose total phase modulated quantity is larger than 2π at the central correction wavelength. However, the bias voltage alone still can't solve the tailing problem. To improve the performance of the OLAOS equipped with active matrix addressing LC SLM, a fast driving method was proposed based on transient nematic effect which significantly improved the performance of our system. our previous system, both the t1 and the t5 is equal to 2ms. The reason why we choose 2ms as our relaxation time is that the phase changes under every kind of conditions can close to its target in 2ms. In the newly driving method, the transient nematic effect (overdriving) as Fig.2 shows and multi-frame overdriving as Fig.3 shows was applied, the time delay for t 1 and the t 5 is shorten to 1.155ms, which is equal to the longest time step of other parts. The simulation result for common driving, overdriving with time reduced, and the multi-frame overdriving is shown in Fig.4 . The actual bandwidth test and the atmosphere turbulence correction experiment have been done . They both shows the performance improvement of our system after using the fast driving method. 
Voltage-Controllable Relaxation Time in
Electro-Optical Performances
Conclusion
(1) The reversible electro-optical switching was facilely achieved in the BPI stabilized by quite a small amount of hydrophobic surface-treated ZnS NPs with an average diameter of~33 nm, the hysteresis is so small that it can be considered as hysteresis free at a 0.5-0.7 wt% doping level, and the on-state voltage is much lower than that of PSBP, in which the strong elastic interactions between the disclination and the NPs were believed to play an important role. Electro-Optical Performances w=3um,h=3um,l=8um,d=10um w=4um,h=4um,l=8um,d=10um w=3um,h=3um,l=4um,d=10um w=4um,h=4um,l=4um,d=10um
The structure of elliptical protrusion electrode and simulation results are shown in Fig 4. There has no high electric filed strength in the LC layer because of the smoothly electrodes. With the optimized electrode's structure, the operating voltage can be reduced to 13V, so it enable a-Si TFT addressing when two TFT is used. Moreover, the transmittance decreases as the electrode gap decreases, but it is larger than that of the cell with wall-shape or IPS electrodes.
Fig 4 Protrusion electrode structure and V-T curve
Conclusion: Through changing BPLC material and electrode structure, the operate voltage is reduced. However, the industrialization of BP-LCD is a grand task to perform and a long way to go. In the two methods, the fabrication technology will be the first way to study. Conclusion: The isotropic grating shows an improved lasing performance with lower threshold and narrower FWHM. 
I Principle and design
For a narrow and deep grating structure, evanescent fields of excited SPPs on each side of one groove could interact across the cavity. Then for certain grating depths the SPPs set up standing waves within the cavity, causing selective transmission. Such structures may be described as Fabry-Perot cavities to estimate the filtering effect. 
II Priliminary experimental results
IV Optimized simulation spectra
V Summary
We designed a THz tunable filter based on liquid crystal and optimized its major structural parameters through simulation. Preliminary experimental result in quite good accordance with simulated one was obtained but needs further improvement. Further experiments employing optimized parameters are on the way.
III Parameter optimization
As a Fabry-Perot cavity, the cavity length L and FSR in spectra meet the relation: FSR(f) = c/2nL. Taking both tuning effect and fabrication feasibility into account, we think L = 1mm is a proper condition. However, preliminary experiment is carried out with parameters L = 5mm, G = 15 µm and W = 200 µm, and we just measured the spectrum of grating with no LCs filled in. Fig. 2 The transmission spectra measured and simulated using the above parameters. Simulation meets quite well with experiment for their accordant FSR. However, here the transmittance of experimental data is normalized while actually it is lower (~40% of total incidence). If the incident angle satisfy 0< i < im , then the angle of k t satisfy 0< t ＇ < tm ＇ , the relation S ix S tx <0 will hold, so NR happens. The  im is dependent on  0 , and we found at point A( in Fig.2 For the purposes to generate kerr effect, extremely high power of the laser beam is required, which is easily to damage the structure itself.
Cholesteric Liquid crystals (CLC) with smaller nonlinear threshold provides significant experimental convenience for the observation of optical solitons before the occurrence of laserinduced break down.
Model
Spatial properties of light propagates in periodic structure can be discribed by nolinear couple mode equations
Shifting of the photonic band gap of CLC
A blue shift of the photonic band gap can be occur when the CLC sample is pump by a high intensities beam. (Fig.1)   Fig.1 reflective spectra of CLC sample with and without pumping beam
Transsmision as a function of input power
When light with the wavelength located at the edge of photonic band gap is injected into the sample. The transmission will increase as the input increasing due to the blue shifting of the reflection spectrum. (Fig. 2)   Fig. 2 . Theoretical (line) and experimental (star) results of light transmission to the wavelength at 492 nm (red curve) and to the wavelength at 468 nm (black curve).
The observe of soliton experimentally
The profile of the output beam is measured experimentally and compared with theoretically calculated data. (Fig. 3)   From Fig. 3 , with the power increasing, the cross-section of the output beam becomes narrow. In analogous way to spatial soliton and temporal Bragg soliton, this phenomenon may imply a soliton. The propagation properties inside CLC sample of a beam with the same lineshape as the red line in Fig. 3(b) is investigated. (Fig. 4 Abstract: In the high-power solid-state lasers, laser parameters of the system's critical interface can be quantitatively given by laser parameter measurement devices for physics experiments and devices operating status monitoring. In the laser parameter measurement device , the CCD for measuring the near field distribution usually needs variable attenuation of laser pulse intensity, in order to make full use of the dynamic range. The liquid crystal variable optical attenuator is used for this purpose in our research, which shows a dynamic stability control of the laser irradiation on the CCD in a wide range of laser intensity. The liquid crystal's birefringence is 0.152, the LC layer thickness is 10 m, the driving signal is a 2 kHz square wave with Vpp adjustable between 0 to 20 V. The clear aperture of the VOA is Φ50 mm.  The rapid development of portable electronics such as digital cameras, portable video players, personal digital assistants and mobile phones generates a growing demand for displays with low power consumption and good outdoor and indoor readability.  A TR-LCD consists of two sub-pixels of the transmissive (T) and reflective (R) regions. T mode uses backlight while R mode uses ambient light to readout the displayed images. It has a low power consumption and good outdoor and indoor readability.  In this paper, we propose a single-cell-gap transflective display using a polymer-stabilized blue-phase liquid crystal, in which wall-shape electrodes are used for the T region while trapezoid protrusion electrodes are used for the R region.
Results and discussions a) Experimental investigation
